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LINCOLN'S SPRINGFIELD FRIENDS: FRIENDS OF THE NEGRO 
On June 24, 18·17, Benjnmin Bond offered a resolution to the 

£11inois Constitut.ional Convention .. to report a provision 
prohibiting free negros from emigrating into this State, and 
that no person shall bring slaves into this State from other 
States ond set them free." Bond's motion eventually became 
Article J-1 of the Illinois Constitution. Abraham Lincoln 
was not a member of the con~;titutional convention. and, 
since he &f;!:lumed hi$ seat in the United States House of 
Representatives in December, he was not in Springfield on 
March 6. HH~. to vote on the article. There is nothing on the 
subject in hi~; surviving corre~pondence. Some of Lincoln's 
friends and political assochu.es. however. were members 
of the convention. and many of his ~prinJ:-field neighbors 
did vote on the constitution 
- and on Article l-l. which 
was submitted separately 
for a vote- in the sprin~C of 
II!~ I!. The record of the con· 
vention and of the votett uf 
hiij Springfield friends goes 
a long way towards dashing 
an)' argument thtll Abnt· 
ham Lincoln's rnciaJ views 
were deeply rooted in 
Western negrophobia. 

wanted to leave the proposition out, in part because he 
"respected the abolitionist-s and believed them to be honest 
and sincere." Stephen A. Hurlbut.. a Whig like Logan. "never 
would consent to" the proposition. 

Lincoln's brother·in·law Ninian Wirt Edwards wns also a 
member of the convention. A month after Bond offered hh; 
re!iolution, Edwards suggested a cleverly thought out amend· 
ment to the proposed bill of rights; 

Whereal5, so much of section nineteen of the bill of rights 
ns; provides fc>r the restriction upon blacks. in connection 
with certain civil rights. privileges and immunities, is an 
implied admission or their possession of such rights. as 
titi1..ens of this state and the United States, in the absence 

of such constitutional 
restrictions: and. whereas. 
the directions therein given 
to the Legislature presup· 
poses that any po-rtion of 
the people of this state 
would be in favor of confer· 
ring such rights and privilesces 
(a~; is therein denied) w colored 
people: and whereas. the 
t~gislature would hA.ve no 
power to allow to persons of 
color to hold office and with· 
out any constitutional pro· 
hibition have a lready passed 
Jaws with severe penalties. 
not only making intermar· 
riage and marriage contracts 
between them and the whites 
a criminal offence. but nuJI 
and void, therefore, 

Rt•solved. That said article 
be committed to the committee 
on Revision with in~tructions 
to omit so much of said ~oction 
as refers to persons of color. 
Springfield voted over-

whelmingly to bar entry or 
Negroes into Illinois. 77-1 -1-1~. 
The Jninusculc 16% minority 
which defied prejudice. however, 
contained a number of people 
whose names arc quite familiar 
to l...i ncoln students. 

STEPHEN TRIGG LOGAN 
was true to his stand at the con· 
vention. On voting day he 
voted against the exclusion 
clause. A Kentuckian. like Lin· 
coin, Logan had been Lincoln's 

Benjamin Bond was a 
Whig, but his resolution 
stirred plenty of opposition 
among fellow Whig dele· 
J;Cates t.o the constitutional 
convention. Stephen Trigg 
Logan. who had be<'n Lin· 
coin's law partner three 
years ~fore. waR one of the 
Whig delegates who had 
doubts about the tesolution . 
••Jt was a subject of a J£OOd 
deal of delicacy," he sug· 
gested. "and one upon 
which it was difficult at all 
times clearly to distinguish 
between judgement and 
prejudice." John M. Palmer. 
a f)emocrat. detested "one 
idea'' reformeYs. but''Every 
impulse of his heart and 
every feeling of his. was in 
opposition to slavery.'' 
Agitation of the subject 
blocked quiet movement!:! to 
ametioratt- the slaves' con
dition and ••remove the 
great stain of moral guilt 
now upon this great repub· 
fie.'' The propositic)n. there· 
fore. should not be in the 
constitution. Logan. too. 

From lit~ t.tJmf A "'"'~" law partner from 1~4 l to I~.J.I. 
t.mWn t.,fu"ftr-.v and .lflllfl'um when the ptartnership was 

FIGUJtE I. Steph en Trigg Logan gre w t imid in old age, b ut amicably dissolved $0 that 
in 1848 he said "no.'' Logan could bring his son David 
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into hie firm. Lincoln and Logan we-re close associates in the 
Whig party in t.bc 1840s, and Logon would be the Whig 
candidate for Lincoln's Congressional seat the next August. 

NINIAN WfRT EDWARDS was also true t.o his position at 
the convention and voted against the exclusion clause. 
Edwards, also a Kentuckian by birth, had married Mary Todd 
Lincoln's sisier Elizabeth in 1832. Edwards was also a Whig, 
though his political views differed considerably in tone from 
Lincoln's. Usher F. Linder recalled that the aocially 
prominent Edwards hated "democracy ... as thedevilis said 
to hate holy water." [n August he would run for the Illinois 
House of Represcntatlves. 

ANSON G. HENRY, who was one of Lincoln's closest 
political associates in the ls.&Os as well as his doctor, voted 
against the clause barring Negroes from lHinois. Lincoln and 
Henry were perhaps the mostorganization·mind&d Whigs; in 
the state. and the doctor was a tireless letter-writer and 
political worker. Henry had been bor-n in Rithfield, New York. 
but had lived in Illinois since the early 1830s. Later in 1848, he 
and Lincoln would stump the district for Zachary Taylor. 

SIMEON FRANCIS, who also voted against the exclusion 
clause, was the editor of Springfield's Whig newspaper, the 
llfin{)is State Journal. After what Lincoln referred to as the 
fatal first of January, JS.U, Mrs. Francis had been 
instrumental in getting Lincoln and Mary Todd back together 
again. Simeon Francis frequently opened tbeJournal's pages 
to Lincoln. He had been born in Connecticut. but he moved to 
Springfield in 1831. By 18-18 he wat; thinking of moving to 
Oregon. and a year later Lincoln would seek his appointment 
as Secretary of Oregon Territory from the Taylor 
administration. 

JAMES COOK CONKLING, another opponent of the 
exclut;ion clause, was a Princeton graduate, born in New York 
City. When he moved t.o Springfield in 1838, he very quickly 
moved into genteel society. He married Mercy Ann Levering. 
one of Mary Todd Lincoln's best friends. A Whig in politics, 
Conkling had been elected mayor of Springfield in 1844. 

FfOm ''" J.ouu A Worlll'n 
l.mculn l.~brary oml Mu6f'Utn 

FIGURE 2. John Todd Stuart abstained. 

Frtun ~~~~ /Aut.~ A, Wot!'fll 
l.tncoln t,.,Jbrtuy ond Mll.ff'Um 

FIGURE 3. The R everend Charles Dresser abstained. 

JAMES HARVEY MATHENY was also a Whig associate 
of Lincoln's. He was probably the best man at Lincoln's 
wedding in 18-12. In 1858 Stephen A. Oouglas would call 
Matheny. Lincoln'$ "especial confidential friend for the Jast 
twcnt.y years." He was an £llinois native. 

ALBERT TAYLOR BLEDSOE was the chief editorial 
writer for the Illinois State Journal while lincoln was in 
Congress. Born in Kentucky, he was a West Point graduate, 
an Episcopal minister at one time. and, for a time. the law 
partner of Lincoln's friend Edward 0. Baker. A Whig in 
politics, Bledsoe would move from Springfield later in I S-ISto 
take up residence in Mississippi, where his racial views would 
change a great deal. 

BENJAMIN S. EDWARDS voted. as his brother Ninion 
Wirt did, against the exclusion article. A Yale graduate, hit; 
legal career had brought him many of the same 
acquaintances Lincoln had. After studying law in New 
Haven, he read law in Stephen T. Logan's office, was briefly 
associated with Ed word D. Boker. and in 18-13 become John 
Todd Stuart's partner. Stuart had been Lincoln's first law 
partner. Edwards was a Whig. 

Some people who voted for the constitution did not vote on 
the Negro exclusion clause. The meaning of an abstention on 
this issue is not altogether clear, but it showsatleasta Jack of 
aggret;.Sive prejudice, a willingness not to bait the race issue. 
and a contentment with leaving the free Negro alone. 

JOHN TODD STUART abstained on the exclusion article. 
A Kentuckian who became Lincoln's political mentor in the 
Illinois Legislature, Stuart was also the man who encouraged 
Lincoln to study Jaw. Thereafter. he showed his faith in the 
New Salem railsplitter by taking him as his partner. 

CHARLES DRESSER a lso abstained from voting on the 
exclusion article. Born in Connecticut, he became 
Springfield•• Episcopal Rector in 1838. On November 4, 1842, 
he solemnized the marriage vows of Abraham Lincoln and 
Mary Todd. 
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F IGU R E 4. John M. Palmer. 

Not all of the voters against the Negro exclusion clause 
were Whigs or friends of Abraham Lincoln, of course. Peter 
CartwrighL, an ardent Democrat whom Lincoln had defeated 
in his race for Congress in lS·W, voted against the article. And 
John Calhoun, another Democrat who had appointed the 
penniless Lincoln as his deputy surveyor in New Salem, 
abstained from voting on the article. 

Nor were Lincoln's personal and political friends 
unanimous in their opposition totheexclusionoffree Negroes 
from 1 llinois. 

WILI.IAM HENRY HERNDON vowd for the exclusion 
article. At the time of the vote. he was Lincoln's haw partner 
and enthusiastic Whig ally. They were having a disput-e. 
however, over Lincoln's opposition to the Mexican War. 
Herndon could not understand Lincoln's st.and in a 
constitutional. moral. or political sense, though Lincoln sent 
him letter after letter explaining his position. 

DA V!D LOGAN did not vote the way his father Stephen 
Trigg Logan voted. He supported the exclusion of Negroes 
from the st.a~. 

WILLIAM BUTLER. famed for his ability to predict the 
outcome of elections. was born in Kentucky. A friend of 
Stephen T. Logan's, he was an active Whig and a political 
associate of Lincoln's. He supported the exclusion article. 

The preponderance in number as well as in importance in 
Lincoln's Life lay with those who opposed the exclusion 
article. Lincoln's friends opposed it. though there were 
significant. exceptions - most notably, WiJiiam Het'ndon. 

The vote on this constitutional article is not a reliable 
predictor of later political behavior. Hurlbut. became a 
Republican and was entrusted by Lincoln in 1861 with a 
delicate information·gathering mission to South Carolina. 
Palmer also became a Republican and a sturdy supporter of 
Lincoln's political career. Lincoln in turn made him a 
brigadier general. Other members of the constitutional 
convention who protested anti·bluck legislation had very 
different political careers. Edwards became a Democrat - a 
move that shocked Lincoln - and he opposed Lincoln's 

election in 1860. Logan·s politics during the Lincoln 
administ-ration were murky. Herndon said that he was like 
other "monied men": "old & timid- disturbed and terrified.'' 
l)uring Reconstruction he became a Democrat. though he 
later returned to the Republican fold. 

Simeon J•'rancis. Anson Henry, and James Cook Conkling 
became Republicans. Conkling was staunchly antislavery 
and told President Lincoln of his hope that Union military 
victories would leave .. no question as LO the condition and 
rights of ' Ameriean citizens of African descent.''' 

Matheny, on the other hand, dragged his feet in becoming a 
Republican. entering the party much later than Lincoln. 
Edwards be<:ame a Republican in 1856. but he switched to the 
Democratic party a year later. Albert Taylor Bledsoe, far from 
becoming a Republican, grew gradual1y to advocate slavery 
as biblically justified. He was the Assistant Secretary of War 
of the Confederate States of America! 

The complexities of American politics in the middle of the 
nineteenth century prevent at.taching any clear racial views 
to those of l~ncoln·s friends who opposed the exclusion 
article. Their later political views were not necessarily 
consistent \-.tith a friendly stance towards the Negro. 
Moreover. the extremism or the article probably caused some 
to doubt its constitutionality, no matter what their sentiments 
on racial questions. Still, the mass or voters certainly did not 
lhink it extreme, and over 8()1~ of Springfield 's citizens 
supported lt. To be a part of so small a minority in opposition 
was a sig-nificant. even heroic. act. 

Ed itOr'$ Nol(!: Art-hivi&l Dc:tn DtBolt o f Lhe Snngamon State 
Unh•erslty l.ibnrry generouAiy $ent microfilmed copies o( the poll 
books on which this :uUcle ls batled. 

R. GE RA LD McMURTRY LECTU RES 
PU BLICATIONS AVA I LABLE 

Prinwd copicsoflhe 1979 R. Gerald McMurtry Lecture. l)on 
E. Fehrenbacher's The Minor Affair: An Aduenture in 
Forl(f!ryand /Jetet-tion. are available on request. A few copies 
of the 1978 lecture. Richard N . Current's Unity, Ethnicity . &· 
Abraham Lincoln, are still available as well. Req uests will be 
filled as long as aupplies last. 

THE 
MINOR 
AFFAIR 

An Adventure 
in Forgery 

and Detection 
DONE. 

FEHRENBACHER 
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1978 

HAMILTON, LEE DAVID 1978 -25 
Lee David Hamilton/I'he Lincoln Calendarbook 1979/ 

(Picture of French's statue of Lincoln)/(Cover title)/ICopy
right 1978 by Lee David Hamilton. All rights reserved. 
Reproduction in any matter is prohibited. Bookcalendar 
copyright a nd Colendorbook copyright in 1978. Published 
by The Prairie River Press. Post Office Box 8, Greenville. 
Wisconsin 5-1942.] 
Pamphlet. llt-.ll.ible bo$rdt. t1 112" x 7", 60 pp., allu•. C•ltnd•tbook on Ltn~n 
~nwinin11 l(!xt, plnin and colort'd ill ~o~tttation.e. aftd a 19'19 ealt nda.r, 

SCHlLOT. JOHN W. 1978-26 
Four/ Days/ In/ October/ by/ John W. Schildt![ Copyright 

1978 by J ohn W. Schildt. Published by Craft Press.] 
IJroehurt>, puper,.:, 1/'l" x 6 l / 2", v p,, 71 (-I ) pp., ill\1&., pria!, 52.00. 

STROZIE R. CHARLES B., 
PH.D. 1978-27 

(Portrait)/ Abraham Lincoln/ 
Charles B. Strozier, Ph.D./ 
As...';ociate Professor of History/ 
Sangamon State University/ 
Springfield, Illinois/ Lecturer in 
Psychiatry/ Rush Medical Col
lege/Chicago, lllinois/ (Caption 
titl e)/ [Copy r ight 1978 by 
Worner/ Chilcott. All r ights 
reserved. Published by Psycho· 
biography ,Vol. I, No. 2. ] 
Pamphlf'l, paper, 10 7,*"' x S l ~ .... 151 11 
pp. allu:t 

LO UIS A. WARREN 
LINCOLN LIBRARY AND 
~IUSEUM. THE 1978-28 

Lincoln Lore/ Bulletin of the 
Lo uis A. Warren Lincoln Libra ry 
and Museum. Mark E. Neely. 
J r., Editor./Mary Jane Hubler. 
Editorial Assistant. P·ublished 
each month by the/ Lincoln 
National L.ife Insurance Com· 
pany. Fort Wayne, Ind iana 
46801. / Number 1685. July 1978 
to Number 1690. December 1978. 
t'oldt-r, pap!'r, II" x g I '1"', I pp., illu1. Number IMS, J.'h·4' 1-:x.Pr~idMtt 

Watched The l.lnc.vln Admm.111tralion. J ul)· 197~; N umber 16&6. P• le ·f•Qed 
Pt<lple ('IOd Thfoir R«< Bl't'th~n. A~JlUU 191~. Number 1~7. A "G~•U fralld'"? 
Politaet~ m Thom.~u1 Ford'• lli~fi>'Y of /1/~IU)I#, &-pc(tmbtr 197~: Nombf-r 1688, 
Rtoc:en t Acquuutum:o.:. l mpor1ant i-'1ft1cth Anmv~,.llf')' Gift !-'rom l...incoln 
Nauooal l..t(e'll Aaoency Heud11. ()(ot.ober 1978; N umber l lii9, Uon 1-:. 
Fthrtnb~~ocher On Tht Ol'ftd .&ott Caaoe: A ReView. Nu"tmber 19'hl. Number 
I GOO. lnd~x for 197>1. l~mbfr 197~. 

1979 
BURGf;SS, I, ARUY E .• DR. 1979-3 

Powderly. Lineoln/ And The Shrine/ By Dr. Larry E. 
Burgess. Archi,-isVHead OfSpecial Collections/ A. K. Smiley 
Public 1-ibrary/ (Portraits of Powderly and Lincoln)/ A Keel>' 
sake/ Februa ry 12. 1979/ Uncoln Memorial Shrine/ Redlands, 
California/ (Cover title)/ ) Printed at the Beacon Printery, 
Redlands. California.] 
P~mphl4't, paptr, II 5· 1'1" x 5 I :r', ( -II pp , printlftl[ on inlltdf' back t'O~"f:r, tlla1 
Llmlled editio n No. 219 

GUTMAN, RICHARD J. S. AND 
KELLI E 0. G UTMAN 1979-4 

J ohn Wilkes Booth/ Himself/ Richard J . S. Gutman/ Kellie 
0. Gutman/ Hired Hand Press Dover. Maasachusetts 1979/ 
[Copyright 1979 by Richard J . S . Gutman & Kellie 0. Gutman. 
Printed by Thomas Todd Company, Boston.] 

Book, clolh, g v r x S 1/ 2",87 U) PJ> •• inlaid phol4)Jtaph or Booth oo frontc:o~'t' r, 
Ulu .. prioe. $11.60. No. 162 c( limited ediUon oC 1,000 c:opiea, A\IWIO'aphed copy 
by 11\llhq,._ 
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LINCOLN MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY 1979-6 
Lincoln Memorial University Press/ (Device)/ Spring 1979/ 

Vol. 81, No. 1/ Uncoln Herald/ A Magazine devoted to his
torical/ research ln the field of Lincolniana a nd/ the CivH 
War. and to the promotion / of Lincoln Ideals in American/ 
Education.![ Harrogate. Tenn.) 
Pamphltc., fluible boorde. 10 I/$" x 7 l i d'". GO pp., illu• •• price per a.inadt> 11111ue , 
$3.00. 

LLOYD, JOHN A. 1979-7 
Snowbound/ With/ Mr. Lincoln / J ohn A. Lloyd/ Vantage 

Press/ New York Washington Atlanta Hollywood/ [Copy
right 1979 by J ohn A. Lloyd. All rights reserved. First 
edition.] 
8oolt. c:l«h. 8 114" x $ 112'". fr .. 12$ (I I ; pp .. ill~ .. priet-. $6.96. 

McCRARY, PEYTON 
1979-8 

Abraham Lincoln And/ 
Reconstruction/ The Louis iana 
E xperiment/by Pey ton Me· 
Crary/ ( Face of Linco ln )/ 
Princeton University Press/ 
Prinooton. New J ersey/ [Copy
right 1978 by Princeton Uni· 
ver sit.y P r esii. All r ig hts 
reserved.) 
Book. cloth, 9 I 2• x 6~VI"'', xviii p., 12:1(31 
pp., il11111,. pnC4>, $25.00. 

(SHJmZU, HIROSHI) 
1979-9 

(Ti tle: Li ncoln )/ [ Copyright 
1979 by Gakken, Tokyo. Pub· 
lished by Gak ke n, Tokyo. 
Printed in Japan. Entire con· 
tents of book prin ted in Japanese 
language.] 
Book. hJi rd boarcft, 8 15/ 16 '" X 6 I 8", 1 ... 1 
pp .. endrt' ~xl It a comic: book, blea"-k and 
white "n4 rolortd Ulue-trallofi .. 
• luvendc liwrnwrt 

WEBER. GEORGE W. 
1979-10 

Did J ohn Wilkes Booth Take His Own Life/ At Enid, 
Oklahoma?/ By George IV. Weber/ Madison, Wisconsin/ 
(Portrait of Lincoln)/ Bulletin Of 35th Annual Meeting / 
of/ The Lincoln Fellowship of Wisconsin/ held a t Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin/ April 16, 1978/Historical Bulletin No. 3·1/ 1979/ 
(Cover title)/ 
PI! mph le-t. Ot-xibJe bcerdt. 10" x 7 9 / IG'". 16 pp., ilhat .• price. $1,2.6. Stood 1.0 Mn 
C~ul Wilhelm. eto &atf' Hlttoritt'l l Soc:ito' Y of Wi-'COI'IIJin, 1107 l::W.f'rald S ltMI. 
MIWJi11on . Wi8C<Infin ~15. 

LO UIS A. WARREN LINCOLN LIBRARY 
AND ~IUS£UM, THE 1979-11 

Lincoln Lore/ Bulletin of the Louis A. Wan en Lincoln 
Library and Museum. Mark E. Neely, J r .. Editor./Mary 
Jane Hubler. Editorial Assistant. Published each mont.h 
by the/ Lincoln National Life Insurance Company, Fort 
Wayne, Indiana 46801./Number 169t , January 1979 to 
Number 1696, June 1979. 
l''oldf'r. pa~. II .. x g l -i!'" . ..:t pp., illu... Numbtr 169t,James SPftd. A Pf'r.nnallty 
lndf"td , Jnnu~ry 1979; Number 16'9'2, l.ouu A. Warffn l..anw!n L.ibn,ry And 
Mu..-um I• ReciPien t Of 8aronde11111U ncoln Awa rd. l'•t-bn~ary 1979: N\lrnbtr 
1693, Pe)'l()ft McCrtary On L1nro.ln'a Loui•lana E xJ)f'riMf'I'IC A ftt'vif'w, Marth 
1&19; Numbfr 16fH, '1'bt Conff'dtft<"Y A• A Revolution ery 1-:XI)C!ritn«. April 
19':'9: Numbt'r t619>j, LinC'IOln And WMhbg_rne-, May 1979, Numlw-r 1696, l.ineoln 
And T he ltau1\ d P~t. June 1919. 
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